
Move Your Business 
Forward with Chrome 
Enterprise Upgrade

What is Chrome Enterprise Upgrade?
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade unlocks the built-in business 
capabilities of Chrome OS devices for IT to secure, 
orchestrate and power the cloud workforce.

We can centrally 
manage Chromebooks 
in all of our customer 
offices using Chrome 
Enterprise Upgrade. 
Everyone can be on the 
same version of our 
application at the same 
time—there’s just a 
single button to deploy 
versions to test 
environments as well as 
production.”

David Murray, 
Chief Technology Officer, 
Doctor.com

Advanced Security
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade 
provides IT with advanced 
security controls. If an end 
user misplaces their 
Chromebook, IT can easily 
disable the device, protecting 
corporate data. Devices can 
also be set as ephemeral, 
removing user data from the 
device at the end of a session.

Flexible Access
Chrome OS devices with 
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade 
provide flexible access to 
corporate data, regardless of 
use case. Integrate with 
Active Directory and SAML 
SSO providers or enable 
shared device use cases with 
managed guest sessions or 
kiosk mode.

Simplified 
Orchestration

Simplify orchestration of 
your Chrome OS  device 
fleet. IT gains access to 
device policies, fleet 
oversight capabilities, and 
managed updates, all 
from the, cloud-based 
Google Admin console or 
third party UEM solution.

24/7 IT admin 
support

Contact Google for 
Chrome OS 
troubleshooting 
assistance with 24/7 IT 
admin support.



Chrome Enterprise Upgrade capabilities

Chrome Enterprise Upgrade and the Google Admin console give us 
the control and visibility we didn’t have with Windows laptops. With 
Chrome Enterprise Upgrade, we can set up a new Chromebook in just 
a few minutes, and disable devices that are lost or stolen.”

Seosamh McMahon, Enterprise Architect, Ervia

Contact our sales team to discuss your needs at 
chromeenterprise.google/contact

Lost and stolen protections

Persistent enrollment

Application verified access

Ephemeral mode

Advanced security

Native AD integration1

Advanced SAML SSO

Login controls & auditing

Managed guest sessions

Kiosk mode

Flexible access

Simplified orchestration

Google or 3rd party UEM2

Device policies

Client certificates

Printers

Networks and proxies

Controlled OS updates

Device reporting

1. Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement for Active Directory.  For more information, see https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7497916?hl=en.
2. Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement with an UEM provider. For more information, see https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7532316?hl=en.
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The MSRP of Chrome Enterprise Upgrade is $50 USD per device a year. However, prices 
may vary by region and reseller. Please contact your reseller for specific pricing 
available to you in your area.

https://chromeenterprise.google/contact/

